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Bosch net down 5.1% in 2017-18
Bengaluru,

 German auto compo-
nent major Bosch Ltd on
Tuesday reported Rs 1,371
crore consolidated net
profit for fiscal 2017-18, a 5.1
per cent decline from Rs
1,444 crore in the previous
fiscal from continuing op-
erations.

In a regulatory filing on
the BSE, the city-based In-
dian subsidiary of Bosch
GmbH said consolidated
revenue from operations,
however, grew 12 per cent
annually to Rs 11,690 crore
in the fiscal under review
from Rs 10,435 crore last
year.

Net profit for fiscal 2018
after discontinuing opera-
tions, however, declined 21
per cent annually from Rs
1,741 crore year ago.

"The net profit for the
previous fiscal includes
profit from sale of the
Starter Motors and Genera-
tors Business on August 1,
2016," noted the filing.

For the fourth quarter
(Q4), net profit declined 1.6
per cent to Rs 434 crore
from Rs 441 crore in the
same period year ago but
shot up 55 per cent sequen-

tially from Rs 281 crore quar-
ter ago.Revenue for the
quarter under review  grew
22.6 per cent to Rs 3,158
crore from Rs 2,575 crore in
the like period year ago and
2.8 per cent sequentially
from Rs 3,0732 crore quarter
ago.

"Our domestic sales
have been growing steadily
as India's automobile sector
shows promising growth in
the future," said Bosch Man-
aging Director Soumitra
Bhattacharya in a
statement.With the govern-
ment doubling the gratuity
to employees to Rs 20 lakh
from Rs 10 lakh under the
Payment of Gratuity Act
from fiscal 2018, the com-
pany provided for an addi-
tional amount towards one-
time past service cost.

As a result, profit before
tax declined 2.5 per cent
annually to Rs 2,041 crore
for the fiscal from Rs 2,094
crore in the previous fiscal.

The company declared a
whopping 1,000 per cent fi-
nal dividend of Rs 100 per
share of Rs 10 face value for
FY 2018 as against 900 per
cent or Rs 90 in FY 2017.

The company's blue-

chip scrip of Rs 10 per share
gained Rs 497.95 at the end
of trading on the BSE to
close at Rs 18,122.45 as
against Monday's closing
rate of Rs 17,624.50 and
opening rate of Rs
17,554.70.

Noting that business
developed across the key
sectors, Bhattacharya said
the company had invested
Rs 460 crore in the fiscal for
rolling out new products at
its facilities at Bidadi near
Bengaluru and Nashik in
Maharashtra. "As India is a
priority market for us, we will
continue to invest in the
new fiscal (2018-19," he said.
The Mobility Solutions busi-
ness grew 15 per cent as
against the domestic auto-
motive market growth of 11
per cent for the fiscal. Export
sales increased 17 per cent.

On the business outlook
for this fiscal (FY 2019),
Bhattacharya said as the au-
tomotive industry growth
was expected to grow in the
future with the country
gearing up to achieve
Bharat Standard (BS)-VI in
2020 and adopt electro-mo-
bility solutions built for local
conditions.

Facebook CEO apologises to EU
Parliament over data breach

Brussels,
 Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg on Tuesday

apologised again for the massive Cambridge
Analytica data breach, this time in front of the Euro-
pean Parliament (EU) leaders.

Zuckerberg stressed that the social networking
giant is trying to plug loopholes across its services,
including curbing fake news and political interference
on its platform in the wake of upcoming elections glo-
bally, including in India.

"Over the last couple of years, we haven't done
enough to prevent the tools we've built from being
used for harm as well.

"Whether it's fake news, foreign interference in
elections or developers misusing people's informa-
tion, we didn't take a broad enough view of our re-
sponsibilities. That was a mistake, and I'm sorry,"
Zuckerberg said while testifying during a round-table
with the EU regulators in the Belgian capital.

Out of about 2.2 billion users, Facebook has 400
million users in Europe and the EU is ready to imple-
ment the more stringent General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) to safeguard people's privacy from
May 25."We're going even further to comply with
strong new rules. In addition to GDPR, we're also work-
ing to give people important new controls,"
Zuckerberg said as he was grilled by the EU
leaders.Facebook would hire 20,000 people to work
on safety and security by the end of the year, the
Facebook CEO told them, adding that the company
plans to employ 10,000 people across 12 European
cities by the end of 2018.

Arihant Institute aims to open 21 new
coaching centres through IPO

Ahmedabad,
Arihant Institute Limited, a company engaged in

educational coaching and guidance for students tak-
ing competitive exams such as chartered accoun-
tancy and Company Secretary, is coming out with its
maiden IPO of 25 lakh equity shares with a face value
of Rs 10 each. At a fixed price of Rs 30 per share. The
educational guidance centre is looking at raising a
total sum of Rs 7.5 crore, to open new coaching cen-
tres across 21 different locations in India, in addition
to other upgradation of technical infrastructure and
corporate office restructuring.

The issue is set to open for subscription on 23 May
2018 and will be closing on 28 May 2018. The IPO will
be listed on the BSE SME platform with the minimum
application being made for a lot size of 4,000 retail
shares. For high networth individuals, the bid lot will
be of 8,000 shares and in multiples of 4000 shares
thereon.  “Over the past 20 years, Arihant Institute Ltd
has been committed to provide the best quality edu-
cation in our domain to a wider cross section of stu-
dents, at an affordable cost, taking regional factors
into consideration. Our company is a preferred choice
to seek educational coaching for chartered accoun-
tancy and company secretary courses.

More than 10,000 students who have benefitted
from the coaching and guidance for professional from
our institute bear the testimony to this,” said Mr
Sandip Kamdar, one of the promoters of the company.

ViewSonic projector with dual
Harman Kardon speakers now in India

New Delhi,
 Global electronics company ViewSonic Corpora-

tion on Wednesday announced it has started ship-
ping "M1" ultra-portable LED projector with built-in
dual Harman Kardon speakers in India.

Priced at Rs 49,000, the lightweight LED "M1" pro-
jector delivers convenient home entertainment from
room-to-room or multimedia content for users on-
the-go."With 'M1' ultra-portable projector, ViewSonic
is showcasing its range of mercury-free projection so-
lutions," Eric Wei, Senior Sales Director, Asia Pacific
ViewSonic, said in a statement.

"We're continually adding to our line of high per-
formance, eco-friendly projectors that fit the needs
of our customers," Wei added.Compact and light-
weight, "M1" weighs about one-and-a-half pounds,
thus, making it easy to carry from room-to-room at
home or in an office environment. Featuring 250 ANSI
lumens of brightness, the projector is engineered with
a 120,000:1 contrast ratio, as well as a short-throw lens
that can display large images in small spaces. On-the-
go professionals can share multimedia easily with a
built-in battery that provides up to six hours of power,
16GB of built-in memory and LED technology that
offers up to 30,000 hours of usage, the company
claimed.The device comes with multiple connectiv-
ity options including HDMI, USB 2.0 and USB Type C,
Audio Out and a MicroSD card reader.

Petrol price can be cut by Rs 25 per
litre: Chidambaram

New Delhi,
 Congress leader and former Union Finance Min-

ister P. Chidambaram on Wednesday criticised the
Centre for the fuel price hike and claimed that the
rate can be reduced by Rs 25 per litre but the govern-
ment is not doing it.

"It is possible to cut upto Rs 25 per litre, but the
government will not. They will cheat the people by
cutting price by Re 1 or Rs 2 per litre of petrol," he
said over Twitter.Across the four metropolitan cities,
prices rose around 30 paise on Tuesday. In Delhi and
Mumbai, the fuel was sold at Rs 76.87 and Rs 84.70
per litre, up from Rs Rs 76.57 and Rs 84.40 respectively
on Monday. "Bonanza to central government is Rs 25
on every litre of petrol. This money rightfully belongs
to the average consumer."Central government saves
Rs 15 on every litre of petrol due to fall in crude oil
prices. It also puts additional tax of Rs 10 on every
litre of petrol," he added.

Global cues subdue key equity
indices; Vedanta scrips fall

Mumbai,
 Weakness in global markets along with concerns

of renewed geopolitical and trade tensions subdued
the key Indian equity indices on Wednesday after-
noon making the bourses trade on a flat-to-negative
note.

According to market observers, heavy selling was
witnessed in oil and gas and metal stocks.

However, healthy buying activity in capital goods,
banking and IT stocks arrested futher downslide on
the indices.At 12.49 p.m., the wider Nifty50 of the
National Stock Exchange (NSE) traded at 10,514.35
points, down 22.35 points or 0.21 per cent from the
previous close of 10,536.70 points.Similarly, the ba-
rometer 30-scrip Sensitive Index (Sensex) of the BSE,
which had opened at 34,656.63 points, traded at
34,626.50 points (12.50 p.m.) -- down 24.74 points or
0.07 per cent -- from its previous session's close of
34,651.24 points."Equity markets opened mixed fol-
lowing Asian indices, after the US markets closed in
red following negative reactions by President Trump
on the ongoing US-China talks, and sudden change
in decisions of not having the peace talks with North
Korean leader in Singapore,"  said Dhruv Desai, Di-
rector and Chief Operating Officer, Tradebulls.

Mumbai,
UBM India announced

the 6th edition of Concrete
Show India(CSI), the only
expo in the country exclu-
sively dedicated to the Con-
struction and Infrastructure
sector which will be held at
the Bombay Convention &
Exhibition Centre (BCEC),
Goregaon, Mumbai from
May 24th – 26th, 2018.

Concrete Show India
(CSI) will showcase latest of-
ferings in core categories
encompassing Concrete &
Construction, Construction
Equipments, Construction
Chemical, Commercial & In-
dustrial flooring, and mobile
Construction tools & Instru-
ments. The three-day show
will provide excellent op-
portunities to industry pro-
fessionals from various in-
dustry verticals like Engi-
neering, Government & Civil
Infrastructure, specialized
Architects, Consultants and
Contractors & Developers to
interact and connect.

The event has been well-
received by the industry
with support from key orga-
nizations and Associations
such as Maharashtra State

Construction & Infrastructure Industry
awaits 6th edition Of Concrete Show India

Road Development Corpo-
ration (MSRDC),
Maharashtra State Road
Transport Corporation
(MSRTC), Indian Chapter of
American Concrete Institute
(ICACI), Singapore Concrete
Institute (SCI), Tunnelling
Association of India (TAI)
and US-India Importers’
Council (USIIC).

Speaking on the an-
nouncement of the 6th edi-
tion of Concrete Show India,
Mr. Yogesh Mudras, Manag-
ing Director, UBM India said,
“There has been a signifi-
cant push from the govern-
ment in the infrastructure
sector as seen from the
Union Budget FY18-19. It
also recommended the pro-
motion of affordable hous-
ing with the establishment
of a dedicated affordable
housing fund (AHF) in the
National Housing Bank.

 This drive has provided
a huge potential for stake-
holders in the sector. From
roadways, railways to air-
ports and other smart-city
initiatives, the last few years
have witnessed a phenom-
enal growth in the sector,
leading to world-class facili-

ties coming up across the
country.

Also, the Indian
government’s move to cut
GST rates on construction
equipment from 28 per cent
to18 per cent has resulted in
unprecedented demand in
India over the last few
months. Against this land-
scape, we at UBM India
firmly believe that The Con-
crete Show India 2018 will
prove to be a channel to the
opportunities existing in
India’s rapidly growing con-
crete market.”

Over 150 exhibitors
have confirmed their pres-
ence at this turnkey event.
They include prominent in-
dustry players such as
Ultratech, Putzmiester Con-
crete Machines, Godrej Con-
struction, Simem Construc-
tion & Environmental Engi-
neering Pvt. Ltd., Chowgule
Construction Chemicals Pvt.
Ltd., Masa Concrete Plants
India Pvt. Ltd., Elematic
IndiaPvt. Ltd., to name a few.
Visitors at the show will also
witness an array of brands
and products from coun-
tries such as China, Ger-
many, Italy, UK and USA.

JM Financial to raise  Rs 750 cr via NCDs
Ahmedabad,

JM Financial Credit Solu-
tions said it will raise up to
Rs 750 crore by issuing bond
next week. The non-banking
financial services (NBFC)
arm of JM Financial group
said issue of its non-convert-
ible debentures (NCDs) will
open on May 28 with a base
issue size of Rs 300 crore
with an option to retain
oversubscription up to Rs
450 crore aggregating up to
Rs 750 crore (tranche I issue)
within the shelf limit of Rs
2,000 crore.

The issue is scheduled to
close on June 20, 2018 with
an option of early closure or
extension as decided by the
Board of Directors of the
company or the NCD Public
Issue Committee, it said.

"Our total revenue in-
creased at a CAGR of 109.9

percent from fiscal 2015 to
fiscal 2018 and our profit af-
ter tax increased at a CAGR
of 88.8 percent from fiscal
2015 to fiscal 2018.

"Our NCD issue is a sig-
nificant step to optimise
funding costs and maintain
a diverse funding portfolio
that will enable us to
achieve funding stability
and liquidity in a fast grow-

ing market full of opportu-
nities," said Shashwat
Belapurkar, CEO, JM Finan-
cial Credit Solutions.

Available in six options,
the bond will carry tenor
ranging from 38 months to
120 months, offering cou-
pon rate between 9.11-9.75
percent. At least 75 percent
of the net proceeds of the
public issue of NCDs will be
used for the purpose of on-
ward lending, financing, and
for repayment/ prepayment
of interest and principal of
existing borrowings of the
company.

Chief Executive Authority, Surat Urban Development Authority,
“SUDA Bhavan”, B/h. Old multi storied building, Nanpura, Surat-
395001, invites on-line e-tender for works mentioned below from
the eligible contractors registered in appropriate Class with State
PWD/CPWD/Western Railway, S.M.C., and SUDA.  The details
of these works are available on Website https://
suda.nprocure.com and https://www.nprocure.com.

Surat Urban Development Authority (SUDA) Surat
On line e-tendering Notice No: SUDA/CB/07/2018-19

Sr. Name of Work No.of
No. work
1 1

2 1

Supply and Installation of Furniture for the SUDA
BHAVAN
Supply, Installation Testing and Commissioning of
Professional Board Room/ Conference Room,
Discussion System at SUDA BHAVAN Building, AT
T.P.S. No:-1 (Vesu), F.P. No. 174 Pakiie Sub Plot No.
B At Vesu, Ta. Choryasi, D:- Surat

Sd/-
Chief Executive Authority

Surat Urban Development Authority
SuratNo.: Mahiti/Surat/288/2018

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my Doughter

old name from PATEL
FORUM MUKESHKUMAR  to

New Name PATEL FORAM
MUKESHKUMAR  Add. : 10-
A, Sarvodaya Nagar Part-1,

Bhuyangdev, Ghatlodia,
Ahmedabad-61

594

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from VANITABEN RASIKBHAI
TANDEL  to New Name

VANITA RAVISH JOSHI  Add. :
B-1, Swaminarayan Apartment,
B/H Parshwa Tower, Shyamal

Cross Road, Satelite,
Ahmedabad-380015

600

Ph: 84600 65008, 98240 19394
ÃkwLkeík{køko, Í½zeÞk rçkúÍ ÃkkMku, {rýLkøkh, y{ËkðkË-8.
Ãkrh{÷ nkuÂMÃkx÷ (Estd.-1982)

ÃkÚkheLke Mkkhðkh
ykuÃkhuþLk ðøkh

÷eÚkkuxÙeÃMke îkhk
Mk{økú økwshkík{kt MkkiÚke ykuAk Ëhu

Ãkkhtøkík-ÃkkhËþof-rðïMkLkeÞ Mkkhðkh

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name
from MEMON ABDUL RAFIK

DAUDBHAI  to New Name
MEMON RAFIKBHAI

DAUDBHAI  Add. : Bunglow-
1, Opp.S.T. Xavires School,

Kalol, Gandhinagar
599

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name
from MEMON RUKSANABEN

MOHMEDRAFIK  to New
Name MEMON

RUKSHANABANU
RAFIKBHAI  Add. : Bunglow-
1, Opp.S.T. Xavires School,

Kalol, Gandhinagar
599A

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my Son’s old

Name from MAHAVIR
RANJITKUMAR JHALA  to

New Name MAHAVIR
RANJITBHAI JHALA  Add. :

A-402, Swati Gardeenia, Near
Palm Meadows, Makarba,

Ahmedabad
601

Petrol almost Rs 85 a litre in
Mumbai, crosses Rs 80 in Chennai

New Delhi,
 The petrol price in

India's financial capital
Mumbai touched Rs 84.99 a
litre on Wednesday. Petrol
prices in Mumbai, Delhi and
Chennai have already
reached unprecendent lev-
els, and are now setting a
new benchmark every other
day. In Chennai, price of the
fuel breached the Rs 80 a li-
tre mark on Wednesday and
was priced at Rs 80.11 per
litre, according to data on
the website of Indian Oil
Corp. Similarly, in Delhi the
fuel's price inched higher to
a new record of Rs 77.17,
and in Kolkata, it cost Rs
79.83, almost a five-year
high. Since the dynamic
pricing system was resumed
on May 14, prices have in-
creased over Rs 2.50 per li-
tre across all metropolitan
cities, leading to demands
from various quarters for
urgent action by the gov-
ernment to curb the price

rise. Congress leader and
former Union Finance Min-
ister P. Chidambaram on
Wednesday criticised the
Centre for the fuel price hike
and claimed that the rate
can be reduced by Rs 25 per
litre but the government is
not doing it. "Bonanza to
central government is Rs 25
on every litre of petrol. This
money rightfully belongs to
the average consumer," he
tweeted. "Central govern-
ment saves Rs 15 on every
litre of petrol due to fall in
crude oil prices. It also puts
additional tax of Rs 10 on
every litre of petrol,"
Chidambaram added.  Die-
sel prices, which have al-
ready reached unprec-
edented levels, set new
records across the country.
In Delhi, Kolkata, Mumbai
and Chennai, diesel was
sold at Rs 68.34, Rs 70.89, Rs
72.76 and Rs 72.14 per litre,
respectively.


